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1 This is not the official 2021-22 end of year data-cut, but the data should not vary much from the
figures to be reported to the Department of Health and Social Care later in May
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Performance overview dashboard

The picture below shows a summary of NWL performance against the 2021-22 Clinical

Research Network High Level Objectives2.

2 Official metrics can be viewed using the 2021-22 CRN High Level Objectives dashboard on ODP.
National metric includes only closed studies with the closure review complete
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High Level Objectives (HLOs)

For financial year 2021-22  the High Level Objectives set by the CRN and the DHSC cover

three broad areas - efficient study delivery, provider participation and participant experience.

The charts and tables below demonstrate the North West London performance against these

objectives, including comparisons with other LCRNs. Where possible we have indicated

performance at the partner level.

1   Efficient Study Delivery3

This objective focuses on delivering CRN adopted studies to time and target and is split into a

number of sections:

1a   New Commercial Studies (measured at study sites) - defined as ‘commercial studies that
have both opened in this financial year, and plan to or have closed in the current year’ - target 80%
Charts 1 to 4 present performance per LCRN, highlighting North West London where applicable:

Open study sites per LCRN Closed study sites per LCRN

Chart 1 Chart 2

Open study sites per NWL partner Closed study sites per NWL partner

Chart 3 Chart 4

3 For all charts numbers to the left of the bars represent the number of sites (commercial studies) or studies
(non-commercial studies) contributing to the metric
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1b   Managed Recovery Commercial Studies (measured at study sites)
- defined as ‘commercial studies identified through the Managed Recovery process, and not included in
1a’ - national target 80%
Charts 5 to 8 present performance per LCRN, highlighting North West London where

applicable:

Open study sites per LCRN Closed study sites per LCRN

Chart 5 Chart 6

Open study sites per NWL partner Closed study sites per NWL partner

Chart 7 Chart 8

1c    Managed Recovery Non-Commercial Studies - defined as ‘non-commercial studies
identified through the Managed Recovery process’ - national target 70%
Charts 9 and 10 present performance against this metric by lead LCRN:

Open studies per lead LCRN Closed studies per lead LCRN

Chart 9 Chart 10
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1d    Managed Recovery Non-Commercial Studies - local focus

This point looks at all managed recovery studies recruiting in our region.

Charts below include studies led and hosted by NWL and show network (charts 11 and 12)

partner level (charts 13 and 14) performance4.

Figures in brackets indicate the number of studies per partner and a total number of trust

studies for the network.

Open Non-Commercial NWL Closed Non-Commercial NWL

Chart 11 Chart 12

Open Non-Commercial per NWL partner Closed Non-Commercial per NWL partner

Chart 13 Chart 14

4 Data behind these charts comes from the NWL RTT Report_04 FY(05-07-21)
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2   Provider Participation (trusts and GPs reporting recruitment)

As in previous years the DHSC are keen on more healthcare providers offering research to

their patients. This objective is split into three categories and performance at other networks

is shown for comparison.

2a. Proportion of NHS
Trusts recruiting into NIHR
CRN Portfolio studies

NWL has already met this
objective

Chart 15

2b. Proportion of NHS
Trusts recruiting into NIHR
CRN Portfolio commercial
contract studies

NWL has already met this
objective

Chart 16

2c. Proportion of General
Medical Practices recruiting
into NIHR CRN Portfolio
studies

NWL has already met this
objective

Chart 17
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3   Participant Experience

This objective looks at the number of completed and returned Participant Research

Experience Surveys (PRES) in the current financial year. Network and partner ambitions were

set based on last year’s recruitment.

NWL Partner / Setting
2021-22 PRES

ambition
No of completed

surveys

CWFT 213 115

CLCH 4 4

CNWL 26 37

Hillingdon 13 14

Imperial 449 336

LAS5 34 n/a

LNWUH 316 204

Primary Care (setting) 236 1,103

RBHT 89

West London 7 36

Non-NHS 15

North West London 1,402 1,849

Table 1

For more detailed information and responses overview, please follow the link to the North

West London PRES dashboard.

5 Target removed due to trust not having appropriate studies
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Covid research

Although not being included in the national objectives, research into Covid-19 remains high on

our local list of priorities.

Since the start of the pandemic North West London recruited over 91,400 participants into 90

covid studies (UPH and non-UPH) contributing 3.8% of recruitment in England. These figures

include over 2,500 participants recruited into 14 vaccine studies contributing 6% of

recruitment in England.

This year to date North West London recruited 25,639 participants into Covid studies.

NWL non-NHS setting, NWL Primary Care and ICHT contributed the most. Our region is also

the second highest recruiting LCRN to the PANORAMIC platform trial

Charts 18 and 19 present the current year’s recruitment to Covid research per LCRN and NWL

partner organisation (PO) and table 2 lists top 10 recruiting Covid studies in our region.

2021-22 Recruitment to Covid studies by LCRN 2021-22 Recruitment to Covid studies by NWL PO

Chart 18 Chart 19

Top 10 Covid studies recruiting in NWL in 2021-22

Table 2
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Local Portfolio Recovery Indicators

Recruitment against benchmark6 and portfolio size (Covid research excluded)

2021-22 NWL cumulative recruitment against the local benchmark and % share of England recruitment

Chart 20

Charts and tables in this section look at the recruitment in our region in comparison with other

LCRNs (charts 21 and 22).

2021-22 recruitment per LCRN with % contribution 2021-22 recruitment per LCRN per 100,000

Chart 21 Chart 22

Tables 3 and 4 focus on recruitment and the number of studies per NWL partner and study

6 The benchmark was set as an average of recruits from the last three pre-pandemic years: 2017-18, 2018-19 and
2019-20, with the following high recruiting studies excluded: 31509 - iHealth-T2D, 31909 - PERFORM, 35405 -
PrEP Impact Trial, 35017 - ProGREsS.
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managing specialty respectively. Both tables show recruitment benchmarks as an indicator of
research recovery following disruptions caused by the pandemic (Covid studies are excluded).

2021-22 recruitment and number of studies per NWL partner7

Table 3

2021-22 recruitment and number of studies per managing specialty

Table 4

7 No, of studies with an open site indicates the number of currently open studies as per latest data from the Local
Portfolio Management system.
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Recruitment against benchmark8 and portfolio size (Covid research included)

2021-22 NWL cumulative recruitment against the local benchmark and % share of England recruitment

Chart 23

Charts and tables in this section look at the recruitment in our region in comparison with other

LCRNs (charts 24 and 25).

2021-22 recruitment per LCRN with % contribution 2021-22 recruitment per LCRN per 100,000

Chart 24 Chart 25

8 The benchmark was set as an average of recruits from the last three pre-pandemic years: 2017-18, 2018-19 and
2019-20, with the following high recruiting studies excluded: 31509 - iHealth-T2D, 31909 - PERFORM, 35405 -
PrEP Impact Trial, 35017 - ProGREsS.
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Commercial activity

Commercial activity is an important part of research recovery after the pandemic. The chart

and table below give a snapshot of commercial recruitment for the current financial year in

England and North West London.

In addition, there are 42 studies in setup nationally with a site invited in our region

2021-22 recruitment to commercial studies by LCRN

Chart 26

2021-22 recruitment and number of studies per NWL partner

Table 5

Efficient Study Delivery non-HLO studies

Not all studies recruiting in the region are included in the national metric and it is important

not to lose track of these. The charts below show recruitment to time and target performance

at the North West London and partner level for studies not included in the national HLOs.

Charts 27 to 30 show performance for commercial studies (at site level) and charts 31 to 34

show performance for non-commercial studies (at a NWL partner level). Figures to the right of

the bars indicate the number of sites and studies.
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Open Commercial NWL (study site) Closed Commercial NWL (study site)

Chart 27 Chart 28

Open Commercial per NWL partner (study site) Closed Commercial per NWL partner (study site)

Chart 29 Chart 30

Open non-Commercial NWL Closed non-Commercial NWL

Chart 31 Chart 32

Open non-Commercial per NWL partner Closed non-Commercial per NWL partner

Chart 33 Chart 34
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Set up times

This section shows how quickly new studies are set up in the network and locally in the current

financial year9. The numbers to the right of the bars represent the number of studies setup per

partner or LCRN

The data for these charts comes from Local Portfolio Management Systems (LPMS) therefore

it is important that partners record their capacity and capability data in a timely fashion.

Percentage of studies confirming C&C within 40
days of Site Selected per LCRN

Percentage of studies recruiting first patient within
30 days of Site Confirmed per LCRN

Chart 35 Chart 36

Percentage of studies confirming C&C within 40
days of Site Selected per NWL PO

Percentage of studies recruiting first patient within
30 days of Site Confirmed per NWL PO

Chart 37 Chart 38

9 Please note the data in these is aggregated per study at the partner level and then aggregated again at the network
level.
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